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Electricity transmission lines are an important part of the power system. With 
the rapid development of the electricity construction, expanding the size of the grid, 
the work of grid construction and maintenance has become more and more 
frequent. The power transmission link as transmission ligament with the features of 
long distance, dispersion, and difficulty to inspections and maintenance, need 
regular inspection and maintenance, which needs many workers, high intensity 
work, is largely affected by environmental and human factors with the heavy 
maintenance task. To improve the management of transmission lines, enhance the 
reliability of power system operation, establishing a reliable, multi-functional 
power transmission equipment condition monitoring system is urgent, which is the 
development direction of maintenance and reliable operation of transmission line. 
In this dissertation, the power transmission equipment condition monitoring 
system using java technology, the newer and reliable JDK 5.0/6.0 as a 
programming environment, and the best practical SOA, can ensure the 
compatibility and openness of the system largest. The system has analysis platform 
and data centers and establishes state maintenance database with the idea of the 
data center and can provide high-quality data for the condition assessment and 
maintenance for decision support, while with the use of appropriate techniques it 
can achieve the legitimate online data analysis and presentation to achieve efficient 
device state management. With the above foundations the system use expert 
evaluation system in order to achieve a more automated and intelligent evaluation 
of condition maintenance, fault diagnosis and condition analysis forecasting work. 
The functions of the system are as follows: Electricity transmission line condition 
monitoring, meteorological environmental monitoring, wire monitoring, line tower 
monitoring, line tower accessories monitoring management. 
System has been applied in the pilot by Xinjiang Electric Power Company. 
The system improves the extent of integration in online monitoring about Xinjiang 
power transmission line. According to the integration state monitoring strategy, 
only where necessary and in accordance with the best number of times going on 
equipment maintenance, and reduce or delay regular maintenance and replacement 
of equipment and components, thus which can reduce outage time and save the 
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ability to prevent catastrophic faults of electricity, thereby gain strategic benefits, 
including enhancing the overall security of the system, avoiding loss and damage 
in catastrophic faults for the operator and the public , to avoid potentially 
significant impact according to system instability, loss load and environment 
pollution. 
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第一章 绪  论 



























































1.2 研究现状分析  
1.2.1 国内外输电在线监测系统现状 
20 世纪 60、70 年代，自美国投入巨资开发以在线监测为前提的状态维修技
术以来，许多工业领域相继开展了设备状态在线监测与故障诊断技术的研究和开
发应用。从 20 世纪 80 年代开始，状态维修逐渐从用于发电设备（旋转机械[3]）
发展到用于输电设备静态设备，并积累了大量经验和数据，开始重视技术标准及
导则的制定，全球出现了一批从事状态维修技术研究及开发应用的研究机构或技
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电厂锅炉、汽轮机、发电机三大设备开展状态维修。到 1998 年，全球电力企业












金具磨损，疲劳；导（地）线断股；绝缘子掉串等。如 2010 年，750kV 吐哈 I、
Ⅱ线发生绝缘子掉串事故 7起，750kV 凤乌线和吐哈Ⅱ线发生导线断股[6]事故 3
起，220kV 光楼线、楼哈线、托楼线等线路自运行以来，累计发现六百余处导地
线断股，八百余支防振锤损坏失效。 
2009-2010 年间，新疆电力公司 220kV 线路主要的跳闸原因为外力破坏、风
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